
MAGRUDER COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
Tuesday, August 3, 2010 Portland, OR 

 
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Rod Noel at 3:18. The twenty-two in attendance 
introduced themselves, fourteen control officials and eight industry representatives. Eight committee 
members were present. 
 
The minutes from the annual meeting were reviewed and approved without change. Rhonda Bowles made 
a motion to accept with a second from Melton Bryant. The motion passed. 
Jamey Johnson reviewed the treasurer’s report. Total assets as of June 30, 2010 were $91,136.76. Net 
income from July 2009 through June 30, 2010 was $7,072.33. 
 
One hundred and one labs have paid for the 2010 check samples. Nine labs have not paid for the 2010 
Magruder subscription, one US lab and eight foreign labs. One lab is in the process of paying. The other 
eight labs will not be sent future check samples unless payments are received.  
 
Two US labs and two foreign labs took advantage of the Free Magruder Check Samples program. Jamey 
Johnson will send invoices to these labs for 2011. The Free Check Sample program will be continued for 
2011.Harold Falls made a motion to extend the program with a second from Bill Hall. The motion passed.  
 
Jamey Johnson will send out the list of Magruder members without the lab numbers. 
 
Magruder is checking out a new data summary program. Andy Crawford updated the statistical analysis 
of the data in the AAFCO collaborative check sample program. Andy will be asked to present the details 
to the program at the Savannah meeting In February, 2011. Funds will be provided up to $1,000. Weldon 
Collier made a motion to accept with a second from Harold Falls. The motion passed. 
 
Harold Falls presented a paper on available phosphate. He would like to see a modified method for 
available phosphate. The two methods approved by AOAC can give different results. Russia China and 
the US are all using different methods for available phosphates. Bill Hall said that if we have data that 
shows an AOAC method is not working, the method should be reviewed. Seven labs that ran available 
phosphates all had different methods. The available phosphate discussion had to be terminated because of 
time.. 
 
Three committee member’s terms expire at the end of 2010. All three have agreed to continue on the 
committee until 2013. They are Greg Haberkost, Bill Hall and Rod Noel. We had lost one control official 
committee member to industry. Chris Mason will be replaced by Sharon Webb. Kerry Cooner made a 
motion to accept with a second from Harold Falls. The motion passed.  
 
Samples were chosen for 2010-09, 2011-05 and 2011-06. The updated schedule will be placed on the 
Web-site. 
 
Kerry Cooner made a motion to adjourn with a second from Sharon Webb. The motion passed at 4:25. 


